MANAGING BEHAVIORAL OR PSYCHOLOGICAL SYMPTOMS
FOR PEOPLE WITH DEMENTIA (BPSD)
A Guide for AFH Providers
Behavior changes need to be communicated to Medical Providers and the DPOA
Resident has BPSD
(delusions, hallucinations,
agitation, aggression,
depression, irritability, sleep
disorders, sudden decline in
cognition)

* Delirium? (short history <1 week,
confusion, hallucinations, delusions,
fluctuating cognition).

* Medical provider treats
underlying acute medical
problems i.e., UTI, other
infection, adverse drug effects,
alcohol withdrawal, pain.
Monitor symptoms, incorporate
non-drug approaches.

* Behavior Observations (ONGOING)
What is the behavior? How often does it happen? What
preceded the behavior? Are there external or selfenvironmental factors? How does the resident react with
interventions? Is the resident in pain?

* Non-drug approaches (ONGOING)
E.g. reassurance, distraction, activity, leave and
return, 1:1 care, music, comfort measures,
aromatherapy

Medical provider will consider drug treatment if
psychosis, depression, behaviour harmful or distressing
to individual or others, or interferes with function.

Identify dominant symptom group (chart trends and
communicate with team)
Psychosis: Hallucinations, delusions
Depression: Low mood, apathy, loss of enjoyment,
negativity, irritability
Apathy: Lower motivation, listlessness, loss of drive to
engage in activities
Aggression, agitation, sleep problems, other i.e., sexual
disinhibition, stereotypical movements

Medical Provider to
confirm diagnosis and
treat.
Types of dementia (i.e.,
Alzheimer’s and Lewy
Body) and co-morbidities
(i.e., Parkinson’s and
multiple sclerosis) will be
considered.

General information when considering antipsychotic drugs for BPSD
• If resident is not known to an appropriate Medical Provider, consider a referral.
• Depression and anxiety are common in dementia. An antidepressant could be first-line
treatment before antipsychotic use
• Address untreated and undertreated pain issues
• Encourage families to understand the risks and benefits of anti-psychotic drug use
• Record the target symptom(s) to be monitored. Results are reported to the DPOA and
Medical Provider
• Monitor and document target behaviors and undesired side effects
• * Set a review date

(‘*’: Refer to supplemental information)
* AFHNA ADAPTED from North Essex Parternership/NHS Foundation Trust

(http://www.nepft.nhs.uk/_uploads/documents/professionals-and-gp-info/nepft-antipsychotic-use-in-dementia-120110.doc)

